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OF NOISE EMITTED BY HUDRAULIC AND ROPE-OPERATED
DozERS, LoADERS AN EXCAVAToR-LoADERS
.?
(submitted to the CounciL
paragraph of ArticLe 149
by the Commission,
of the EEC Treaty)





ri v.'as in the context of tire work in implemenration of che act,ion
progranme of the European Conrmunities on the environaentl and of the
[,c;:cral prograrnne for the removal of technical barriers to trade,
adoirted by the^Council on 28 May 19692, as well as of its suppl,emenr
of 2l }tray 1973r, that thd Conrmission subrnitted on 28 Nover'.iber 1980 a
proposal to the Councii for a Directive on the Limitation of noise
emitted,by hydraulic and rope-operat,ed excavatord and by dozerS and
loadersq
The purpose'of the proposal is to set, permissible levels of soun<i
emissions from these earth-moving rnachin€s and to Lay dorrn the method
for measuring these emissions.
0n B Sept.ember 1980, the Government of the Freneh Republic officiali.y
notified the Commission of its incention to bring extavaEor-lgaders
uncier regulation. This notification was examined at a meecing of llenber
Staces' experts held on 20 and 2l November 1960. The Couunission is of -
the opinion t,hat, for practical reasons and in a spirit of rationalization,
it is necessary to extend the scope of the Direecive on excavat,ors, ciozers
and loaciers to eover also combined excavator-loaders.
To ttrat end, the Commission had decided to submic, in pursuance of the
second paragraph of Arriele 149 of rhe Treaty, a proposql.for an
amendnent to the original proposal for a Directive.
The proposal for an amendment affects mainly Article 1 (scope) and
Article 2 (Cefinition of an excavator-loader) and contains the necessary








li2, 20.12.1973, and C
76, t7.6. i969.
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